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Class of '64 
Scores High 
On Tests 
"The results of the Freshman 
Placement Tests were better than 
usual," stated Dr. Arthur F. Jack-
son, director of the Guidance Cen-
ter. 
As of September 15, the English 
and Mathematics placement exam-
inations had been administered to 
621 students. Of this total sixty-nine 
students passed both examinations. 
Ninety-two students passed, the 
mathematics test, and 249 success-
fully passed the English test. 
"These results also indicate that 
a larger number of freshmen enter-
ing A&T College passed the Exams 
in comparison with those in past 
years," said Dr. Jackson. 
Students who successfully passed 
both placement tests are as follows: 
Winsor E. Alexander, Roger M. 
Aiken, Joan C. Alston, Annie M. 
Anderson, Edwin L. Archie, Re-
becca Bailey, Charles H. Bates, 
James W. Beane, Cary P. Bell, Ben-
nie F. Blair, Ronnie Bruner, Vic-
toria Burney, William E. Burton, 
William J. Caraway, Ethbert S. Carr, 
Cecil R. Conley, Thomasine Corbett, 
Janece Coley, Deennie T. Culman, 
Betty E. Dalton, Shirley B. Dean, 
and Gloria J. Debnam. 
Also, Melvin Degree, George W. 
Engram, Johnny L. Ervin, Herman 
H. Faucette, Jarvis R. Fulp, Doris 
A. Goins, Maurice A. Harris, Var-
nard L. Harris, Calvin L. Hill, Dan-
iel J. Hodges, Jerry L. Hunter, 
Frances M. Johnson, Nathan H. 




Information received by the col-
lege indicates that the Army has 
agreed to continue its ROTC pro-
gram here. 
The Army Reserve Officers' 
Training Corps program at A&T 
College has been under the scrutiny 
of Army officials for continued fail-
ure to commission the required 
twenty-five (25) officers dnnually. 
This problem has existed since 
1954 and in no way reflects on the 
caliber of officers produced at 
A&T. It appears that the basic 
cause of this annual failure to pro-
duce twenty-five (25) officers lies 
in the inability of the Military Sci-
ence enrollees to complete their 
academic requirements for gradua-
tion at the same time as they com-
plete their military science re-
quirements. 
As is usually the case, The A&T 
College cadets attending Army 
ROTC Summer Camp at Fort Bragg, 
North Carolina, distinguished them-
selves highly. Of the thirty cadets 
attending the camp, thirteen finish-
ed in the upper third of their com-
panies. Again, outstanding perfor-
mances were registered by several 
of our cadets. Cadet Paul E. Brown, 
because of his superb military bear-
ing and inherent leadership quali-
ties, was chosen as Battle Group 
Commander on three of the four 
occasions when the ROTC Cadet 
Brigade passed in review by the 
Camp Commander. 
Cadet Leonard Jones, who will 
lead the Army ROTC Battle Group 
this year, was chosen by the Camp 
(CONTINUED ON PAGE 5) 
New President Challenges 
Freshmen To Excel 
You are beginning your college 
career at a most dramatic moment 
in the history of this country. For 
one thing, our moral and intellec-
tual supremacy is being threatened 
by a bold, aggressive nation which 
embraces atheism and materialism 
as officials philosophies of life. 
America is looking to its youth — 
to you, to recover the spirit of a 
free democracy under God. 
The nation is looking to you also 
to master the sciences, technology, 
the humanities and the social sci-
ences so that having found a " w h y 
of life, the "how" of living may be 
refined and shared with the world's 
destitute peoples. 
You have yet another challenge. 
Our people have been the victims 
of frozen and unscientific preju-
dices. As new opportunities open 
every day — almost always at the 
cost of bitter struggle, we look to 
you to prove to the world that color 
and race have nothing to do with 
brain and character. You must be 




Dr. G. F. Rankin, dean of stu-
dents, has announced that the Na-
tional Defense Student Loan is still 
available to all qualified students. 
"The purpose of this program is 
to aid students who do not have 
sufficient funds to complete their 
education while at this institution," 
said Dr. Rankin. 
Requirements for this loan are 
not too complex. Students having a 
superior background in the fields 
of science, mathematics, engineer-
ing, or a modern foreign language 
are given first priority; however, 
students who are doing well in 
other fields may also apply. 
Students desiring to have a loan 
must file an application in the of-
fice of the Dean of Students two 
weeks prior to their using the loan. 
At the present, applications are be-
ing received and processed. , 
For further details, contact the 
office of the Dean of Students in 
Dudley Building. 
and it must be reflected in your 
test scores, your appearance and 
your manners, your use of English, 
your public demeanor, the books 
you prefer to read, the music you 
prefer to listen to, how you respond 
to an unfavorable referee's deci-
sion at a big game, and the courtesy 
you extend to campus visitors and 
to motorists passing through the 
streets adjacent to our'campus. 
Somehow, I have a strange feeling 
that the class of 1964 will be tops! 
Sincerely yours, 





Dear Class of 1964: 
We are writing this letter to wel-
come you on behalf of the A&T 
Student Government. 
This past week we saw the zeal 
with which you went through your 
orientation program. The enthus-
iasm you exhibited was really heart 
warming. Your quest for a college 
education can be compared with 
(Christian's quest for he)av)en in 
John Bunyan's "Pilgrim's Progress." 
Like Christian, in his pilgrimage, 
you too will meet the pitfalls Of 
despondency, passing, shame, and 
vanity fair. Be particularly wary of 
the goods of the fair; for, although 
the goods may have a cheap first 
installment, you sometimes never 
finish paying for them. Recalling 
Christian's fulfillment will doubt-
lessly help you in your quest. 
We, the student government, hope 
you'll have a successful year. We 
shall be happy to help you in any 
way possible. 
Sincerely yours, 
WALTER T. JOHNSON, JR. 
Tenn. A&I 
Vs. 
N. C. A&T 
Sept. 24, 1960 
By ERNEST L. JOHNSTON, JE. 
When 630 freshmen entered A&T 
College for the first time, they 
were somewhat bewildered. Many 
of them immediately felt homesick 
and others were glad to get a 
change of scenery. 
Hailing from East and West, 
North and South, these students 
came through the gates of A&T by 
different modes of travel. 
Holland Hall became the home of 
freshmen girls and the big Scott 
Hall was assigned to freshmen men. 
Many students got to know each 
other for the first time and others 
just sat back and talked with 
homies and close friends who lived 
nearby back home. 
FRESHMEN ORIENTATION 
This process of meeting and get-
ting acquainted was one of the 




Among the new group organized 
on campus is the Student Adjust-
ment Committee, the only on» of 
thirteen standing committees with 
student representatives. 
The primary purpose of this com-
mittee is to consider and review 
appeals of students who have beefl 
dismissed from the College for dis-
ciplinary, academic, or other rea-
sons. 
At the first meeting of the Ad-
justment Committee during orien-
tation week, Walter T. Johnson, 
president of the Student Council, 
was elected secretary. 
While students have been restrict-
ed to ONE standing committee, the 
proposed reorganization of the col-
lege provides for a council on which 
eleven students will hold member-
ship. 
The announcement of other stand-
ing committees reveals that some 
committee chairmen have not been 
restricted to their fields of speciali-
zation and that the number of 
standing committees has been re-
duced considerably. 
Dr. Ralph L. Wooden, professor 
of audio-visual aids, is chairman of 
the Lyceum Committee. Dr. Albert 
Spruill, professor in the Graduate 
School heads the Religious l i fe 
Committee; and Dr. Artis P. Graves, 
chairman of the biology depart-
ment, heads the Athletic Committee. 
Other committee chairmen in-
clude Mr. Gerald E. Gray, associate 
professor of architectural engineer-
ing, Building and Grounds; Mr. B. 
(CONTINUED ON PAGE 5) 
AFROTC Unit 
To Tour Base 
This Month 
More than 50 Air Force ROTC 
cadets and faculty members will 
visit Seymour-Johnson Air Force 
Base Friday, September 30. 
Seymour-Johnson, home of the 
Fourth Fighter, has been complete-
ly organized as an all jet unit. 
This will mark one of three moti-
vation trips planned by the Air 
Force ROTC department this school 
year. During the visit both cadets 
and faculty members will get a 
first hand view of the aircraft flight 
line, fire fighting, military housing 
and dining hall. 
Captain David McElveen serves 
as project officer while T/Sgt. J. J. 
Ware serves as assistant project of-
ficer. 
The more serious part of work 
was begun when freshmen were 
greeted formally by the Dean of 
Men and Dean of Women. These 
two persons gave the students many 
essential facts which should govern 
them during their stay at A&T. 
The orientation also included 
placement tests in Mathematics and 
English which the freshmen took 
prior to registration. Another phase 
of orientation was the guidance test 
which the students took in order to 
be kept on file in the guidance cen-
ter. * 
FRESHMEN HAD FUN 
Of course all work and no play 
makes Jack a dull boy and vice 
versa. Young Aggies injected a lit-
tle fun in their work. They were 
seen in the canteen digging the 
latest of Ray Charles and newest in 
the Shimmy. Others were seen get-
ting acquainted with the young lad-
ies while still others played lazy 
and lounged in their dormitory 
suites. 
UPPERCLASSMEN ARRIVE 
During different times of the day 
droves of Aggies could be seen 
making their way to Harrison Aud-
itorium. A handful of upperclass-
men were on hand to heckle and 
jeer which made many of the fresh-
men just plain nervous. Many of 
them kept walking and ignored the 
big boys while others stopped to 
listen to what they had to tell them. 
REGISTRATION A NEW 
EXPERIENCE 
After getting used to their upper-
classmen friends, the new born 
Aggies became settled in their new 
headquarters. 
Registration proved to be a new^ 
experience for them as they busiecBf ^ 
themselves getting into the classes^ 
for the Fall quarter. 
With all the waiting in line, the 
change of schedules which the stu-
dents underwent, they can sit back 
and ^reminisce over the fact that 
they are college freshmen only once 




Twenty-two persons, some addi-
tions and other replacements, have 
joined the A&T College faculty for 
the fall term. 
Among the new personnel are 
three former members of the A&T 
College faculty. Harvey R. Alexan-
der, former business manager! at 
Shaw University, returns as assis-
tant professor of business educa-
tion and assistant to the president. 
Mrs. Nan Manuel rejoins the facul-
ty as assistant professor of mathe-
matics, having left a similar post 
last year at Virginia State College; 
and Mrs. Portia Crawford, returns 
as instructor in English after a 
year of study at the University of 
North Carolina. 
Others are Dr. Robert S. Beale, 
Richmond, Va., director of research 
and professor of chemistry, former-
ly at Virginia Union University; 
and Dr. T. Mahaimmey, Bluefield, 
W. Va., professor and chairman of 
the Business Department, formerly 
at Bluefield State College. 
Assistant professors are Miss 
Shirley G. Sharpe, Elizabeth City, 
nursing, formerly at Evanston (111.) 
Hospital; Charles J. Blue, Louisville, 
Ky., music, formerly at the Medical 
College of Virginia at Richmond; 
Worth L. Barbour, Chester, Pa., 
sociology, formerly with Philadel-
phia County Board of Assistance; 
Mrs. Barbara M. Reid, Knoxville, 
(CONTINUED ON PAGE 5) A 
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Many Called; Few Chosen 
So the 1960-61 Freshman class is commencing with an enrollment of 
approximately 630 students. This is not so unusual PER SE, nor is it very 
significant. The real importance of this figure could show up in 1964. It 
would truly be a noteworthy occasion if about 600 members of the present 
freshman class marched down the aisle for diplomas in June of '64. 
Let's analyze what usually happens to diminish the original figure. 
Often times financial problems arise. This may possibly be eliminated if 
the freshmen student is ambitious and zealous enough to find a campus 
job to aid with college expenses. More than likely, one's parents would 
sacrifice for the basic expenses, but those "extras" like long distance, 
homesick telephone calls and out-dressing one's roommate are factors that 
add greatly to the unnecessary rise of expenses. 
Furthermore, working one's way through college gives one a certain 
amount of prestige. Today the working student is likely to be the Big 
Man on Campus in both curricular and extra curricular affairs. 
Heading the list of pitfalls for freshmen is the problem of wisely 
allocating time for social life and class work strife. In the midst of a 
bid whiz game it's pretty difficult to stop and say "I have to study my 
class work." It's twice as difficult to have to tell a boyfriend goodnight 
early in the evening so one can devote the necessary time to fulfilling 
the original purpose of attending college — that of obtaining an educa-
tion. 
If most of the freshmen will start out with that "stick-to-it" feeling, 
problems will become pleasures and at least 600 of the entering freshmen 
will be among those chosen few. 
GADDIE 
Canteenology Closed 
With the opening of school and the new canteen, there came a new 
gathering place for the students who insist upon holding the class in 
CANTEENOLOGY although it is not sanctioned by the administration. 
This seems to be one of the most popular classes around the campus, 
but then, maybe it is, because of the "Shimmy," jazz, and "rock and roll" 
music pouring from the juke box. 
Another thing which makes this class unique is the fact that you don't 
need a class card for this course because there are no college-appointed 
instructors; therefore, nobody can say, "that old teacher flunked me." 
One may ask, "Well, since there are no formal instructors, who does 
the teaching?" Well, this is very simple, the faculty in the school of 
Canteenology is composed of graduate students in that field who are 
currently working for their M.C. Degrees (Masters of Canteenology). 
Freshmen, take this bit of advice, STAY OUT OF THE CLASS IN 
CANTEENOLOGY. IT MAY prove to be a very important suggestion 
later in your collegiate career. Sitting around in that class yields no 
grade points, no credit hours, and only the opportunity xo worry about 
ifchy you flunked — when the answer should be obvious to you if not 
H any one else. 
At the end of your four years when you finally discover that you 
can't leave and you realize why, then it is too late to go back and do 
it all over again; it's too late. I h e only things that you can do then is 
to pay your dues in the Fraternity of Canteenology Professors and try to 
make it out your fifth year. 
You don't have to believe this but you may study the course and 
find out, but this would not be advisable for most of you are here to 
obtain a preparation for a happy future. See what you can do to reach 
this expected goal and surely you will not be disappointed in the end. 
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Have You Advised A Freshman Lately? 
Council Corner 
By WILHELMINA E. HARRISON 
This column will appear regularly 
for the sole purpose of keeping the 
student up to date on Student Gov-
ernment Affairs. 
Sincerity and eagerness to get the 
ball rolling characterized the first 
Student Government meeting held 
on September 15 in the newly dec-
orated office located in Scott Hall. 
NEW CABINET APPOINTMENTS 
Walter Johnson, student prexy, 
spearheaded the meeting by pre-
senting his newly organized cabinet. 
Holding these positions are stu-
dents who, Mr. Johnson hopes, will 
head all activities connected with 
their particular post titles and 
eventually become more or less 
specialized in their area. 
Of the six cabinet appointments 
Dorothy Brunner Swann will be 
Secretary of Social Affairs; Pollard 
Stanford, Secretary of Student 
Organization; Curtis Dixon, Secre-
tary of Special Projects; Juanita 
Tatum, Secretary of School Spirit 
Campaign; Paul Parker, Secretary 
of Tutorial Activities; Wilhelmina 
E. Harrison, Secretary of Informa-
tion; and James Blue, Intramural. 
These persons will be non-voting 
members of the council but they 
will have the privilege of offering 
suggestions and proposals in regu-
lar government meetings. 
COMING EVENTS 
Dean W. H. Gamble reported that 
many enjoyable films are in store 
for regular Saturday night movies 
sponsored by the government. 
Plans are underway for an elabor-
ate Homecoming. Alumni Associa-
tion presidents from many states 
have been extended invitations to 
return for the affair. The Govern-
ment is encouraging students to go 
"all out" in decorating their domi-
tory exteriors. 
FRESHMEN DRESS ALIKE 
Dot Swann suggested that all 
freshmen plan outfits embracing the 
school colors f o r Homecoming. 
What do you think about this idea? 
Representing the sophomore class 
at the meeting were Ezzell Blair and 
Joseph McNeill; Wallace Wortham, 
junior class; Ernest Sherrod, senior 




Dial "M" For Murder by Freder-
ick Knott is the scheduled Autumn 
production for the Richard B. Har-
rison Players. Casting for the pro-
duction is due to begin soon. 
The Prophets, a local jazz group, 
will conduct music for a social at 
UNC on September 24. The Prophets 
toot the latest — from Miles to 
the shimmy. 
Early lyceum programs for the 
year include "Carmen," "Guys and 
Dolls," Dance recitals, and a Shake-
spearean play, "Merchant of Venus." 
Willie Adams, engineering major 
from Winston-Salem, will again 
serve as drum major for the A&T 
College Marching Band. 
It seems as if everyone is trying 
to enroll in a language. Reason: A 
language laboratory has been in-
stalled. 
The library has added a new ad-
dition to its staff, a reader's ad-
visor, Mr. Cooley. 
Dr. Gibbs, president Emeritus, is 
presently teaching Negro History 
and Political Science in Hodgin 
Hall. • 
The Fortnightly Club is currently 
planning to give a book review as 
its first project of the year. 
Major Lawrence D. Spencer, 
Professor of Military Science, was 
once the dormmate of President S. 
D. Proctor at Virginia Union Uni-
versity. 
Miss Geneva Holmes, dean of 
women, while in Russia this sum-
mer viewed the excitement of the 
famous Powers trial and visited 
other countries. 
Everyone's wondering about Mu 
Xi Nu — When will the jazz start? 
Dr. Artis P. Graves, chairman of 
the biology department since 1950, 
has been named chairman of the 
college's athletic committee. Dr. 
Graves had in previous positions, 
combined science and athletics. 
He was science instructor and 
head at Morristown College, science 
instructor and assistant coach at 
Morris-Brown College. 
Mr. Arthur P. Bell, assistant 
teacher-trainer in Agricultural Edu-
cation at A&T College, and Mrs. 
Bell became parents of the twins, 
Benita Paulette, 5 pounds and 9 
ounces and Bernard Edgar, 6 
pounds and 3 ounces, Tuesday af-
ternoon, August 16. 
Dr. Frenise A. Logan, who is cur-
rently lecturing at the University of 
Madras and the University of Alla-
habad in India, has been named 
chairman of the Social Science De-
partment here. Dr. Logan succeeds 
Dr. L. H. Robinson who is now 
dean of the School of Education 
and General Studies. 
Dr. Virgil C. Stroud is acting 
chairman of Social Science during 
Dr. Logan's absence. 
ily important 
in this year's fashions. Some of the 
most popular ones are green, laven-
der, gold, brown, red and navy. 
For the ladies these colors are 
exhibited in pleated skirts, checked 
blouses, bulky knits, blazers, vest 
sets, and raincoats with matching 
umbrellas. For the gents these col-
ors are displayed to their advantage 
in suits, shirts, ties, belts, hosiery, 
sweater, blazer and raincoats. 
Where fabric is concerned, the 
bleeding madras is being worn on 
college campuses. This material is 
hand woven and made only in In-
dia. Madras does much to emphas-
ize the fall look especially in blaz-
ers skirts, and shirts. Light blue, 
navy, green, red, brown, and gold 
are the leading colors in this par-
ticular fabric! 
Taking a further look at fall's 
fashion, one will see a variety of 
winter cotton. Here the ladies will 
find straight and semi-straight 
skirts with matching belts in the 
presently popular "tobacco." A 
French cuffed gold blouse makes 
this outfit complete. 
You young men can find your-
selves quite comfortable in light 
weight wool and wool twill. They 
come in checks, solids, and plaids 
and look very good in suits and 
trousers. 
This year there are a number of 
suggested shoe fashions for campus. 
For the ladies there are the brown 
hand-stitched Italian loafers. More 
Italian influence gives us the stack-
ed low heels in many colors. The 
Scotch purse with pointed toe and 
drawstring vamp and more square 
toed casuals are very popular. Of 
course, we can't omit the "Lidoes," 
better known as the little-heel-
pump classic. 
The young men will find distinc-
tive styling in leather of many col-
ors. The elegant aerated oxford 
comes in walnut and calf. The sjnart 
moccasin comes in new brownstone, 
black and brown Jutland, and oak. 
A new tone for the men in waxed 
saddle-tone includes the Como and 
Kenmoor in Shetland calf and the 
new hand sewn vamp in burnt 
maple. 
Fashions can flatter you and your 
personality, so look around. Some of 
these styles and colors must suit 
you. 
Will It Be 
Kennedy Or 
Dick Nixon? 
By CLEVELAND M. BLACK 
Whether or not the coming No-
vember election will result in a 
landslide for either party is a point 
that no one can decide with cer-
tainty. So far both parties have had 
glorious moments as well as damag-
ing blows. 
Kennedy, from the very begin-
ning, has fought the religious issue 
which still hovers as a major ob-
stacle. The defeat of his minimum 
wage bill in the Lame Duck Con-
gress, Ike's popularity with voters, 
lack of experience in foreign af-
fairs, and Kennedy's youth are still 
existing stumbling blocks for the 
democratic candidate. 
Nixon, on the other hand, has to 
cope with the problem of being 
regarded as a substitute. He must 
assert himself as a presidential can-
didate rather than live in Ike's sha-
dow. From the outset, however, 
Nixon has held a slight advantage 
because of his eight years' exper-
ience as vice president. 
Despite the previously mentioned 
facts, the polls indicate the presi-
dential race cannot be predicted 
even by political experts. 
So far, it seems that more impor-
tance is being attached to platforms 
than past experience. As regards 
the upcoming election, one might 
conclude that the outcome will de-





than a pack 
Including 1000 Staples 
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A Jazz Jaunt 
By CARL E. BULLOCK 
The fall of Newport: a most un-
fortunate tragedy. The instigators 
were by no means the polished 
lovers of the jazz arts. 
Oscar Peterson opened the Ad-
vanced School of Contemporary 
Music last fall in Toronto, Cana-
da. — A salute to Peterson for 
helping to promote and stimulate 
the rising tide of young jazz musi-
cians. 
A group now in prominence — 
Art Farmer, Benny Golson's Jazztet, 
a group that is striving under t he 
leadership of two heads, beating 
the two head jinx. Their sides of 
"Killer Joe" and "Max Nix" have 
experienced warm receptions by the 
jazz audience. 
Here 's m y definition of jazz: 
"Jazz" is a musical ar t form which 
allows freedom of musical expres-
sion through individual improvisa-
tion contained within and conform-
ing to a group musical structure. 
Sides to check: "Crazy! Baby" — 
The Incredible J immy Smith (Blue 
Note 4030), Wes Montgomery — 
Harold Land — "Montgomery-land" 
(Pacific Jazz), "Modern Moods" — 
Miles, Trane, MJQ, Byrd, Stitt, Rol-
lins, and Fa rmer (Prestige/Moods-
ville Vol. 2), Lennie McBrown and 
the Four Souls" (Pacific Jazz) 
Maynard Ferguson Orchestra — 
"Newport Suite" (Roulette 52047). 
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Organiza t iona l P re s iden t s 
Organizations Launch 
1960-61 Activities 
By ERNEST L. JOHNSTON, JR. 
As organizations get together af-
ter a three-months ' vacation, presi-
dents are ready to carry on the 
plans which were tucked away at 
the conclusion of last school term. 
In the May 27 issue of the REGIS 
TER, a list of organizational officers 
was published. That roster of or-
ganizational presidents is repeated 
in order for the student body to see 
who their leaders are. 
Jasper Wingate will serve as 
president of the Veterans Associa-
tion. The veterans are having their 
get acquainted meeting in 100 Hines 





Dr. G. F. Rankin, dean of stu-
dents, has announced that all stu-
dent organizations on this cam-pus 
must register in his office on or 
before October 1, 1960, which is the 
deadline. 
Registration forms may be picked 
up in t he office of the dean of stu-
dents on the first floor of Dudley 
Building. 
Along with the registration of 
organizations, Dr. Rankin indicated 
that in the very near future a cal-
endar of events will be published 
periodically. The calendar will 
serve as a medium to inform all 
students, as well as the faculty, of 
events to be held on campus. 
Harrison Players 
To Present "Dial 
'M' For Murder" 
With the re turn to school, the 
Harrison Players like other campus 
organizations began making plans 
for a very busy season. The players 
have planned to present as their 
first production Frederick Knott 's 
"Dial 'M' for Murder." 
Tryouts for the production will 
be September 19 and 20, with pre-
sentation scheduled for the middle 
of November. 
Other businesss was the election 
of the 1960-61 officers. Henry Cul-
mer, a senior from Miami, Florida 
was elected president. Culmer won 
the 1958-59 Most Promising Actor 
Award. 
Cennette Fisher, sophomore from 
Jacksonville, was elected vice pres-
ident. Both players appeared in the 
stage and television versions of 
William H. Robinson's "Anger of 
One Young Man." 
Other officers are I lka Bodwitch, 
secretary; Catherine Hinson, assis-
tant secretary and reporter; Herman 
Thomas, t reasurer ; a n d Bettye 
Pierce, chairman of t he program 
committee. 
Mrs. Sandra B. Motz, director of 
dramatics, predicts that this year 
will be one of the best for the Har -
rison Players. Mr. W. H. Robinson 
is assistant director of dramatics. 
One of the newer plans the vets 
are under taking is extending the 
honor to anyone (young lady) on 
campus to vie for the position of 
veteran association queen. 
The men of Kappa Alpha Psi ex-
tend a hear ty welcome to all fresh-
men and the upperclassmen who 
have returned to campus. The big 
boy of this organization is Donald 
Morris. Morris will hold down the 
position of Polemarch. The Kappa-
men are now making plans for the 
election and coronation of Miss 
Kappa Alpha Psi. 
Other organizational presidents 
are Linnia Fennell , Baptist Student 
Union; Deanna Geter, Women's 
Athletic Association; Ralph E. 
Jones, Industrial Arts Association; 
Cora E. Edmond, The Fellowship 
Council; Bobby B. Stafford,- YMCA; 
Ernest Gainer, 4-H Club; and 
Gloria Peacock, Westminister Foun-
dation. 
Cleveland B l a c k , Fortnightly 
Club; Wallace Wortham, Kappa Phi 
Kappa Forensic Society and Junior 
Class; Ernest E. Sherrod, Senior 
Class; Isaiah Wilson, Engineering 
Association; Carl E. Bullock, Pan-
Hellenic Council; Jack Ezzell, Al-
pha Phi Alpha Fraterni ty. ' 
Wilhelmina Harrison, Alpha Kap-
pa Alpha Sorority; Richard Barber, 
Phi Beta Sigma Fraterni ty; Cora 
Edmond, Zeta Ph i Beta Sorority; 
and Elouise Gore, Delta Sigma 
Theta Sorority. 
All campus organizations, whether 
or not they are listed in this edition, 
are invited to submit their news to 
the office of the REGISTER (Room 




For the second consecutive school 
year the dean of men has selected 
qualified young men to serve as 
student counselors in Scott Hall. 
Selections were based upon the stu-
dents' background and scholarship. 
This year the dean of men and 
his staff have chosen the following 
young men to serve in this capacity: 
Harold Daniel, Curtis Dixon, Ru-
dolph Edwards, Willie Fonville, 
Tommy Gaddie, David Johnson, Jr., 
and Nathaniel Rodgers. Most of 
these young men served in this 
capacity last year and are trying 
to do an even better job this year. 
Rex For tune and Tommy Gaddie 
are two new counselors. 
It is felt by the dean of men and 
his staff that this year will be even 
more progressive than the past year. 
The aim for this year is to create 
in Scott Hall a more wholesome, 
friendly, and family-like atmos-
phere. £cott Hal l is a home, and 
home it. exactly what the family 
makes ii. 
Faculty Committee To Discuss 
Standards Of English Usage 
"Standards of English Usage" 
will be discussed by the faculty in 
October, according to Dr. Virgil C. 
Stroud, chairman of the Faculty 
Seminar Committee. 
This discussion will be unde r the 
leadership of Dr. Darwin T. TUrner, 
chairman of t he depar tment of Eng-
lish. 
The bibliography for the October 
Seminar includes three basic books. 
They are Fields, Victor A., Voice 
and Diction. New York: The Mac-
millan Co., 1949; Hall, Robert A., 
Jr., Linguistics and Your Language. 
Anchor Books, New York; and 
Pooley, Robert, Teaching English 
Usage. NCTE. New York: Appleton-
Century-Crofts, 1946. 





By JAMES HEFNER 
Paul Brown, or Big Brown as he 
is sometimes called, walksed ha rd 
and talked loud at summer camp. 
He was stern and yet flexible; 
hard and yet soft. Not only did h e 
gain the respect of his fellow cadets, 
but also tha t of t he big brass. 
Brown, a tentat ive Distinguished 
Military Student upon going to the 
encampment, was able to acquire 
"The DMS" because of his achieve-
ment. He was Batt le Group Com-
mander three times — more than 
any cadet at For t Bragg, and Com-
pany Commander once. He was the 
PT instructor of his platoon; per-
manent guidon baron of his platoon; 
one of the representat ives of his 
platoon tha t went undefeated in 
the tug-of-war contest; and was 
rated number six out of forty-five 
cadets in his platoon. 
A native of Baltimore, Md., Brown 
is a senior majoring in physical 
education. 
Because h e is a s tar end on the 
Aggie championship football team, 
he has been and still is getting offers 
from pro teams all over the coun-
try, his hometown Balt imore Colts, 
being one. 
He was one of the outstanding 
cadets from A&T college sent to 
For t Bragg for six weeks of sum-
mer training toward a commission 
in the U. S. Army. The encampment 
began June 18 and concluded Ju ly 
29. 
When Brown was asked to com-
ment on the Army and football, he 
had this to" say, "Being a football 
player is very significant to me, but 
so is being a good officer in t he U. 
S. Army." 
Foushee ' s Cleaners 
1400 EAST MARKET ST. 
BRoadway 4-9216 
ONE DAY SERVICE 
PICK-UP AND DELIVERY 
through (1) the special Seminar 
section, 2nd floor, Library; (2) cir-
culation from the Library, and (3) 
purchase at the bookstore. 
Other books are the following: 
Dean, Leonard F. and Kenne th G. 
Wilson, Essays on Language and 
Usage; Jesperson, Otto, Essentials 
of English Grammar; Kenyon, J o h n 
S., and Thomas A. Knott , A Pro-
nouncing Dictionary of American 
English; Meyers, L. M., Guide to 
American English; Summey, George, 
Jr., American Punctuation; and 
Warfel, Ha r ry R., Who Killed 
Grammar? 
Periodicals include Avis, W. S., 
"Prospective E n g l i s h Teachers 
Judge Good English," College Eng-
lish, XV (October, 1953), 46-47; De-
pew, O., "Now Let Us Examine 
Usage," Progressive Education, 
X X I X (February, 1952), 149-50; 
Foley, L. E., "And, A Lessson in 
English Usage," School Review, 
, L I X (January, 1951), 45-48; Higgins, 
V. L., "Approaching Usage in the 
Classrom," English Journal, X L I X 
(March, 1960), 181-186. 
Also Hyman, S. E., "American 
Usage Today," Commentary, X X V 
(April, 1958), 335-42; McCullough, 
N. V., "College-Wide English Im-
provement," College English, X X I 
(April, 1960) 407-8; and Pei , M. 
"American Language: Proper and 
Improper," Saturday Review, X L 
(August 31, 1957), 10-11. 
Assisting Dr. Turner wi th the 
discussion will be Dr. Margaret Y. 
Jackson, Mrs. Carrye H. Kelley, 
Miss Jean M. Bright, Mr. Charles R. 
Wyrick, and Mrs. Pear l G. Bradley, 
all of the depar tment of English; 
Dr. Charles Fountain, Horticulture; 
Major Lawrence Spencer, Army 
ROTC, Mrs. Anita Rivers, ma the-
matics; Dr. Alfreda Webb, biology; 
Mr. George Gail, industrial arts; 
Mr. Melvin Groomes, physical edu-
cation; Mrs. Mildred Bonner, nurs -
ing; Mr. E. S. Carr, agricultural en-
gineering; Dr. Gerald Edwards , 
na tura l science; Mr. Edward Favors, 
mechanical engineering; and Mr. 
Gordon T. Saddler, social science. 
Extra Pursuits 
May Not Bring 
Failures 
(IP) Academic difficulties in col-
lege do not necessarily stem from 
too great a participation in extra-
curricular activities. 
At least, tha t is what was reveal-
ed by a survey conducted by Dr. 
Jeremiah S. Finch, dean of the col-
lege at Princeton University. The 
study showed that, of those students 
required to wi thdraw from the Uni-
versity, for academic reasons, more 
than half engaged in few or no 
extra-curr icular pursuits. 
Dean Finch observed that aca-
demic attrit ion is. "almost always 
the result of lack of interest and 
lack of motivation" ra ther than an 
undue exposure to activities outside 
the sphere of the classroom. H e 
at tr ibuted the major share of aca-
demic difficulty to " immuri ty and 
a failure to respond to the chal-
lenges of academic work." 
The study showed that of 52 men 
required to leave Princeton by rea-
son of academic deficiency during 
last college year, only four showed 
an adverse effect from t ime spent 
in extra-curr icular activities or em-
ployment. In addition, 27 of the 52 
engaged in little or no extra-cur-
r icular activity. 
Other features of the survey 
showed that 29 of the wi thdrawals 
were candidates for the Bachelor of 
Arts degree, the remainder students 
in engineering. Pr ivate school grad-
uates made u p 60 per cent of the 
group wi th public school a lumni 
representing the other 40 per cent. 
Of the total of 52 men, 81 per cent 
were ranked in the upper one quar-
ter of their class in secondary 
school, 8 per cent in the second 
quarter, 8 per cent in the third and 
3 per cent in the fourth. 
On the positive side, the survey 
showed that 254 members of t he 
class of 1959 received depar tmenta l 
honors a t graduation last June . 
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ros h otos In Revue 
These freshmen students are taking time 
out from orientation sessions to figure out 
where to go next. They are from left to 
right: Hortense Hart, Bryant, Fla.; Evelyn 
Chavis, Greensboro; and Ollie Underwood, 
Fayetteville. 
When a downpour of rain suddenly en-
veloped the campus, these four freshmen, 
nevertheless, took time out to admire the 
beauty of Aggieland on their way to at-
tend the president's reception for fresh-
men students. The students are from left 
to right: Virginia Scott, Portsmouth, Va.; 
Joan Pope, Hampton, Va.; Juanita Lewis, 
Mt. Gilead; and James Bowens, Wil-
liamston. 
z 
Dorothy Ramsey, Roxboro, is being ex-
amined by Dr. David Hammond, Brooklyn, 
N. Y., a senior at Howard University 
School of Medicine. 
Doris Waddell, Greensboro; and Hazel 
Silver, Warrenton, await their turn. 
Punch and cake were on the menu for 
freshmen attending the President's re-
ception given in honor of them. Hannah 
Wade, Laurinburg; Theodore Gaul, Cov-
ington, Va. and Patricia Fair, Union, S. C. 
get to know each other during this affair. 
Freshman Class Presents F reshmen Describe Alvin Attles 
Broadway Spectacular A & T As " T h e Most" 
By MARY HARPER 
The Freshman class of 1960 pulled 
a surprise performance on the Ag-
gie student body as it threw the 
spotlight on Broadway in its an-
nual talent show Friday night, 
September 16. Contrary to the usual 
rock and roll packed show, the 
Frosh held primarily to the Broad-
way hit line. 
With curtain time, came a six 
man combo featuring the Twilight-
ers. Dorothy Juanita Tatum, Miss 
A&T, and Walter T. Johnson, Stu-
dent Council prexy, helped out by 
making a few stops along the way 
for parts of three shows. These two 
personalities reminisced as they 
saw many of their old Aggie school-
mates who have become big names 
in the entertainment world. 
First stop was at Radio City and 
Thomasina Corbett opened things 
up with an expertly rendered organ 
solo. Denita Reynolds came up 
next with Habanera from the un-
forgettable "Carmen" and Barbara 
Austin rushed in to chastise her 
with "Judgment Day." Gwen Tur-
ner followed them with a piano 
solo. 
Davetta Florance and John Wike 
teamed up on stage to do three ex-
cerpts from "Porgy and Bess." 
Things were running smoothly now 
as Luella Corpening gave her ren-
dition of "Maleguena." A little more 
on the vocal came as Andrew Willis 
sang "If I Loved You." 
Scene two found us witnessing 
amateur night at the Apollo. Django 
DeAree gave some of his original 
poetry followed by a piano solo. 
Instrumental time came again as 
the Twilighters featured Lester Mc-
Kee on the tenor sax in "Now Is the 
Time." 
Yvonne Ellis opened W. T. John-
son's Telethon, scene three, with 
Macbeth's soliloquy. Music og tele-
vision was given by Marjorie Mur-
ray as she sang "Love Is a Many 
Splendored Thing." Following her 
was Sarah Warrenton who said 
James Weldon Johnson's "Creation." 
V. Deloatch sang "I'm in the Mood 
for Love," and James Chapman pos-
ing as a senator gave an oration, 
"The Constitution," to close TV 
time. Probably the most surprising 
note was the one on which the 
show closed, the A&T alma mater. 
By JAMES A. HEFNER 
"It's the most; it's what's hap-
pening!" 
This is what vivacious Marizetta 
Leung, a freshman business educa-
tion major, said when asked how 
she felt about A&T. 
Other freshmen that were inter-
viewed seemed to feel the same 
way. Arthur McCowan, electrical 
engineering major from Louisburg, 
remonstrated, "It's a nice school." 
So did Charles Bowden who said, 
"I like it here." 
But Thomas Langston from 
Winston-Salem, majoring in elec-
trical engineering, took a differ-
ent viewpoint. Said he when ask-
ed how he felt about A&T: "I'm 
awfully confused having gotten a 
candid view of the school. The reg-
istration was disillusioning." He 
added afterwards, that the most 
striking thing about A&T is the 
friendship of the students." 
Herbert Dickens, electrical en-
gineering; Waylie Briggs, physical 
education; Myrone Powell, business 
administration and Sam Fisher, 
social science, when asked what 
made them choose A&T over the 
other colleges in the nation said, 
"scholarships in sports and sports' 
reputation." In line with this, Julius 
McLaughlin, transfer student from 
Hampton Institute, majoring in 
electrical engineering, said that he 
came to A&T because it was "in 
state and so far it has a pretty good 
department in my major." Sylvester 
Johnson, Winston-Salem, said he 
came here because "the organization 
of the faculty is tops." Barbara 
Williams, came to A&T "because it's 
a military school. For that reason, 
it offers something for girls to par-
ticiate in — the Army's Girl Drill 
Team and the Air Force's Angel 
Flight." 
Some of the freshmen had other 
things to say as regards the college. 
Said Louise Shelf, Winston-Salem, 
business education major, "the food 
is disgraceful. The curfew hours are 
awful, and some of the senior boys 
are stupid and should be taught 
better manners." 
For most of the twenty-two fresh-
men interviewed, friendliness and 
top faculty members are the most 
attractive things thus far. 
Aggie Cager 
Joins Warriors 
Word has been received here that 
former Aggie basketball great, Al 
Attles has signed a pro-contract 
with the Philadelphia Warriors. 
Attles is known for his fancy ball 
handling and dribbling that reminds 
one of Marquis Haynes of the Globe 
Trotters. 
Al, a native of Newark, N. J., 
gradauted from A&T last May. 
Dr. Buford Kidd 
OPTOMETRIST 
929 East Market Street 
BRoadway 2-1735 
Class Of '64 
Scores High 
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1) 
Joyce, Alphonso Lennon, Carol 
Leonard, Otis W. Martin, Thomas 
McLaurin, Jr., Alice C. Michaux, 
William Moore, William E. Newell, 
Audrey A. Peterkin, Jerome Pinck-
ney, Antha L. Pinnix, and Mary E. 
Poe. 
Included also are Sara B. Readen, 
Paul B. Rives, Richard D. Rabbins, 
Roosevelt Rollins, James T. Rose-
boro, Luther H. Russell, Melvin F. 
Shelton, Ralph K. Shelton, John A. 
Smith, Barbara Spence, Cloyce I. 
Spinks, Mary Spruill, Roland H. 
Streeter, Ethel A. Warren, Frank-
lin E. Wheeler, Horace M. Wiggins, 
Jr., John L. Wike, Tate P. Williams, 
and Nazar Wright, Jr. 
Army R.O.T.C. 
Retained 
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1) 
Commander as his aide on several 
occasions. Cadet Jones was award-
ed this honor on the basis of his 
neat appearance and knowledge of 
military subjects. 
Also attending Summer Camp 
this year were several of the cadre 
personnel of the Army detachment. 
Captains Harold L. Lanier, Isaiah 
V. Oglesby, and SFC Harold 
Jordan accompanied our cadets to 
Fort Bragg; while Captain, Robert 
L. Turman and SFC Allison M. 
Webb went to Fort Benning, 
Georgia, and Fort Eustis, Virginia, 
respectively. 
As a result of their outstanding 
performances at Summer Camp 
several cadets received confirma-
tion of their designations as Distin-
guished Military Students. These ca- • 
dets will receive an opportunity to 
apply for a regular army commis-
sion upon graduation. Those receiv-
ing this confirmation are cadets 
Walter L. Berry, Jr., James Black, 
Paul E. Brown, Harold E. Daniel, 
Clifton Headen, John C. Holley, 
Chapin Horton, Leonard Jones and 
Eddie B. Thomas. 
Committee 
Organized 
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1) 
W. Harris, director of S h o r t 
Courses, Campus Campaign; Dr. 
Darwin T. Turner, chairman of the 
department of English, Library Ser-
vice; and Dr. Charles L. Hayes, 
senior counselor in the Guidance 
Center, Public Relations. 
In addition, Mr. William 13. Gam-
ble, dean of men, is chairman of 
Recreation and Social Life; Dr. 
Donald Edwards, professor of phy-
sics, Research; Dr. W. NT. Rice, 
chairman of foreign languages, Stu-
dent Adjustment; Dr. Virgil C. 
Stroud, acting chairman of the de-
partment of Social Science, Faculty 
Seminar; Mrs. Eula Vereen, dieti-
tian, Hospitality; and Mrs. Rutfi 
Gore, educational counsebr in the 
Guidance Center, Student Aid. 
Twenty-two 
Additions 
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1) 
Tenn., nursing, formerly with U. S.' 
Air Force Nurses Corps; Harold E. 
Mazyck, Jr., Charleston, S. C, edu-
cational counselor and guidance; 
Gordon T. Saddler, Kimball, W. Va., 
history, in study last year at the 
University of West Virginia and 
Mahesh C. Jain, Delhi, India, ac-
counting, formerly at Dillard Uni-
versity.^ 
Instructors include Mrs. Lovie K. 
Booker, Parkdale, Ark., chemistry, 
formerly research assistant at A&T 
College; Robert P. Belle, Greens-
boro, accounting and business law; 
Miss Anna J. Coble, Raleigh, phy-
sics, formerly research assistant at 
Howard University; C1 e o n F. 
Thompson, Jr., Durham, biology, 




—says Willie Mays 
Spectacular center fielder of the S. F. 
Giants, famed Willie Mays, made Dual 
Filter Tareyton his steady smoke some 
time ago. "I can tell you," says Willie, 
"that pack after pack Tareytons give 
me everything I want. Tareyton sure 
has the taste!" 
S
Here's how the DUAL FILTER DOES IT: 
1. It combines a unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL 
-. X- -x , J * r _ . U __. x .. • xx • , _ _ • _ _ . 
. . . definitely proved to make the taste of a cigarette mild and 
smooth.. . 
2. with a pure white outer filter. Together thev select and balance 
the flavor elements in the smoke. Tareyton's flavor-balance gives 
, . . . _ ... __ _ you the best taste of the best tobaccos. 
NEW DUAL FILTER I CI71u)/vOffl 
Product of i/Ae* xWmuUeam Zrovaeeo-furmji<*>^^^ CfaOaeeo-is our middle name ©*-r. e». 
formerly at Barber-Scotia College; 
Mrs. Annie L. Williams, Chicago, 111., 
physical education and dance, form-
erly with public schools of S. C ; 
J i m m i e J. Williams, Chicago, 
111., music; Mrs. Estelle H. Woodliff, 
Roanoke, Va., businesss education, 
formerly at Elizabeth City State 
Teachers College; Mrs. Junia A. 
Jenkins, Greensboro, public health 
nursing; and J o s e p h Bennett, 
Greensboro, formerly with public 
schools of North Carolina, history. 
Paradise Drive-In 
1915 McConnell Road 
(Our Specialty) 
Barbecue Pit Cook 
Sea Food 
Fried Chicken 
All kinds of drinks 
Students Applaud 
Improved Services 
In New Cafeteria 
BY ERNEST L. JOHNSTON, JR 
They said it couldn't be done, 
especially at A&T. That is the situa-
tion concerning the food which was 
so much talked about last year and 
the years before. 
When the juniors and seniors de-
scended upon the new dining hall, 
they were surprised to find an at-
mosphere found in any Howard 
Johnson or restaurant. Not only are 
the people friendly and courteous 
who are serving the food, but the 
food is superb. 
Many students immediately be-
gan to wonder what happened to 
deserve such a treat. Many students ' 
wanted more, but the majority of 
them had enough to eat. 
One student said that he would 
soon get fat if he continued to eat 
as he was doing. 
There was a time when franks 
and bologna were served almost 
everyday and other types of cold 
cuts were served at other times. 
Faster meals are now served and 
the cold cuts even taste better. 
Maybe the new personnel are the 
cause of the change, or maybe the 
students are just plain hungry. 
Whatever the reason may be, Aggie-
land is b6ing well fed, especially 
the students eating in the new din-
ing hall. 
y * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
KAMPUS BEAT 
BY ERNIE 
TRAVELING AGGIES: The Aggies have just returned from their tour 
of duty standing on 125th Street in New York City to their permanent 
headquarters — Farley's Sweet Shop on Sunday evenings . . . It is amaz-
ing to learn of the many jobs A&T students have during the summer. 
They can be found pushing clothes down 7th Avenue in New York to 
learning the art of pearl diving, but not in salt water. 
THINGS I REMEMBER: The time everyone ate in Murphy Hall . . . . 
When Senior Women students used to reside in Curtis Hall. . . . The guy 
who always returned to A&T telling everyone how much pleasure he had 
during the summer — That same young man was seen working on two 
jobs in order to make ends meet. 
WANDERING ERNIE: There are approximately 2000 sore arms swing-
ing around Aggieland . . . . Reason: The flu shots which were given to 
all students . . . . Upperclassmen are overwhelmed by the new dining 
hall, but one thing is for sure, you don't have to worry about not being 
seen 
A NOTE TO JUNIORS AND SENIORS: Don't forget to take the silver, 
napkins, and bottte covers off your plate when you carry them to the 
disposal counter . . . If all the lines formed during registration were put 
together, they would no doubt stretch from Greensboro to Winston-
Salem Don't forget to pick up foot-long hot dogs in the new can-
teen. 
I CAN DO WITHOUT . . . . people walking on the grass. . . . Students 
majoring in Canteenology . . . . . Upperclassmen who try to dominate 
freshmen Chicken every morning in the dining hall. . . Empty seats 
which are usually found in Tuesday's chapel assemblies. . . . Boring 
Speakers This article if it's not a hit with the students. 
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The three Stanford brothers should prove to be a big factor in the 
Aggie l ineup this fall. Pollard, left, 260, and Lorenzo, right, 265 are being 
joined this year by their freshman brother Carl who weighs 260 pounds. 
Pollard and Lorenzo are both seniors. 
Tennessee Tigers To Face 
785 Pounds Of Stanfords 
By TOMMY GADDIE 
Those of you who a r e familiar 
with the techniques of the Stanford 
brothers on the Aggie Grid a re in 
for more of the same this season. 
And when I say more, I mean 260 
additional pounds of the same beef 
and courage that the Stanford 
brothers are known for. Two hun-
dred and sixty pounds of additional 
Stanford weight is exactly what 
you, dear Aggie fans, are in for 
when the Aggies face Tennessee 
September 24; for this year Coach 
Bert Piggott has been successsful in 
obtaining for the Aggie Team the 
brother of Lorenza and Pollard 
Stanford, Carl. 
Coach Piggott has also been suc-
cessful in securing several other 
freshmen players Who are expected 
to show their skill on the field this 
reason. These young men who are 
reported to be very dangerous to 
all of the Aggie opponents are 
Ronald Hart, Suffolk, Va., halfback; 
Gus Lee, Washington, D. C , full-
back; Cornell Gordon, Norfolk, Va., 
quarterback; Willie McLeod, an-
other heavy weight at 250, a tackle 
from Dunn, N. C. 
Aggie fans should be pleased to 
know that the sensationally fabu-
lous Gene Cambridge again shall 
run for the Aggie team. With his 
experience and speed and weight 
of the Stanfords, the Aggie team 
should set a new record in touch-
downs this season. 
Others who have helped to dis-
tinguish the name "A&T" in na-
tional football circles and who 
have given the challenging teams 
something to write home about wil l 
be out on the field this season wi th 
only one thing in. mind and that 
will be to win. These outstanding 
young men include Joe Taylor, 
Miami, Fla.; Dick Westmoreland, 
Charlotte, N. C ; Lloyd Oakley, the 
Greensboro boy who has become 
the most aggressive and dependable, 
football star for the thousands of 
Aggie fans who come to cheer the 
team to victory. Another Floridi-
dian, Calvin Lang from Jackson-
ville is also expected to solve a 
great number of the Aggie problems 
this season. J im Mitchell, Newport 
News, Va., who is a sophomore this 
season is expected to show the ef-
fect of one year wi th the Aggie 
stars when he takes over the quar-
terback spot this season. 
This season the line will be held 
by a wall stronger than the walls 






of the best CIAA Linemen, Lorenza 
and Pollard Stanford, both of Eng-
lishtown, N. J.; Mel Richardson's 
295 pounds, Johnstown, Pa., Charles 
Stiggers' 230 pounds, New River, 
Va.; Bob Faulkner, Charlotte, N. C ; 
and Paul Brown, Baltimore, Md. 
This fantastic sports feat will be 
presented by the almighty Aggie 
team and the challengers from 





The well-versed College Debat-
ing Team will meet for the first 
t ime this school year on September 
19 in Hodgin Hall. 
This organization in the past has 
appeared in competition with noted 
teams from Howard, Rutgers, New 
York University and many other 
institutions. 
These talented debators a re in 
the midst of setting up plans for 
future meets; therefore, they are 
urging interested freshmen and 
other students to become affiliated 
with the group early. This will of-
fer an opportunity for new debators 
to gain experience and for the "old 
pros" to adequately prepare them-
selves for the new debate topic to 




The Joint Army-Air Force ROTC 
Corps will hold its annual orienta-
tion Ceremonies Thursday, Septem-
ber 29 in Harrison Auditorium. 
This is an affair held each year 
at the beginning of the session to 
orient the cadets on the propose of 
ROTC, the command, policies, gen-
eral training, administrat ive objec-
tives, and customs of the service. 
It is during this t ime tha t the 
Cadre staff, corps commander and 
staff, Miss ROTC, un i t commanders, 
staff and uni t queens are formally 
presented to the joint corps. 
The National and Sta te colors will 
be turned over in a solemn cere-
mony by the Air Force Unit to the 
Army Unit to "guard, respect and 
display with reverence." 
LEADERSHIP ALTERNATES 
Each year corps leadership al ter-
nates from Army to Air Force. The 
uni t which is responsible for the 
overall leadership is given custody 
of the Colors. Cadet Lt. Col. John 
Holley, Corps Commander, and 
Major Lawrence D. Spencer, PMS, 
will accept the Colors from Major 
Fred Allen, PAS. 
DIFFERENT COMMANDS 
The Joint Corps Staff is compos-
ed of J - l Adjutant, Cadet Major 
Roger Horton, AFROTC and Chem-
istry Major from Staley; J-2, Intel-
ligence, Cadet Maj. Glen L. Cooper, 
Army ROTC and Applied Sociology 
major from Nashville; J-3, Opera-
tions, Major Hollowell Jones, Army 
ROTC and Mechanical engineering 
major from Elizabeth City, and J-4 
logistics, Cadet Major Joseph Green 
AFROTC, mathematic major from 
Greensboro. 
The Army Batt le Group and Air 
Group are under the commands of 
Cadets Lt. Col. Leonard Jones, phy-
sical education major from Fayet te-
ville and Lt. Col. Walter T. John-
son, Jr., engineering physics major 
from Greensboro. 
CALENDAR OF EVENTS 
The Corps Commander and Staff 
have been active planning the cal-
endar of activities in which the 
Corps will participate this year. 
Among these are the annual home-
coming parade, High School Senior 
Day, and Founder 's Day, Mother's 
Day Review, Veterans ' Day Cere-
monies, Annual Officer's Club Ban-
quet, Annual Military Ball, Annual 
"ROTC Day" and Commencement 
Exercises. 
Under the leadership of Cadet Lt. 
Col. Holley and the advisorship of 
Major Lawrence D. Spencer, PMS, 
the Corps anticipates a year of pro-
gress and service. 
Shape 
Backs engaging in gainful play are from left to right: J im Mitchell, 
Newport News, Va.; Gene Cambridge, Miami, Fla.; Bernie Anderson, 
Fayetteville, and Joe Taylor, Miami, Fla. 
News Editor Aggies Take 
Says Vows . 
In August 
Miss Fannie Mae Peay of Greens-
boro, daughter of Mrs. Mary Peay, 
recently became the br ide of Lenard 
E. Jamison, son of Mrs. Lenora 
Jamison of Orange Lake, Florida. 
The marr iage took place at the 
home of the Reverend Mr. N. B. 
Smith, with Reverend Smith offi-
ciating the ceremony. 
Given in marr iage by her uncle, 
Walter Colon, the br ide wore a 
white street-length organdy dress 
with eyelet bodice. 
Mr. Willie M. Norman of Greens-
boro, was matron of honor; and 
Nathan Norman served as best man. 
Both the br ide and groom are stu-
dents here. Mrs. Jamison is a senior 
English major and served last year 
as sports wr i ter for THE REGIS-
TER. Mr. Jamison is a sophomore 
tailoring major. 
After t h e , w e d d i n g , a reception 







According to Coach Bert Piggott, 
the Aggies will have the smallest 
squad in recent years on the work 
bench. But it will represent t he fast-
est and biggest lot of players ever 
to enter the Aggie Camp. 
Throughout practice, the players 
have been going through dril ls and 
calisthenics wi th the same precision 
as if they were ready for the first 
engagement. 
The teams shape u p this year as 
a battle between a hard running 
assault, afforded by the Nashville 
outfit, and a deadly passing attack 
generated by the Aggies. 
The Aggies meet Tennessee A&I 
State University for their opener. 
The remaining schedule listed be-
low will be followed. 
September 24, Tenn. A&I Univer-
sity, Greensboro. 
October 1, Shaw University, Ra-
leigh, N. C. 
October 8, South Carolina State, 
Greensboro. 
October 15, Maryland State Col-
lege, Princess Anne, Md. 
October 22, Winston-Salem Teach-
ers, Winston-Salem, N. C. 
October 29, Morgan State College 
(HOMECOMING) Greensboro, N. C. 
BAND MAKES DEBUT NEXT SATURDAY 
By ERNEST JOHNSTON, JR. 
When the big, wail ing Aggie band 
takes the field on September 24, it 
will mark the official debut of the 
1960 edition of this fine aggrega-
tion. Although the band will be 
minus a few of last year 's top 
flight performers, the show will go 
ADAMS TO LEAD CREW. . 
Again, Willie Adams will lead 
the crew on the field and some of 
the hard Wailers left from last 
year will t ry to fill the shoes of 
"Shorty" Evans. Everybody will be 
trying to look his best from the 
drum major to the last rank. 
FRESHMEN TO SHINE 
Already there have been 135 stu-
dents to t ry out, but this number 
will probably be cut to 11Q. 
Freshmen students will march 
through the gates of Memorial Stad-
ium for the first time, and they will 
be stepping high and looking good. 
Of the total number of band mem-
bers, 45 are freshmen, the majority 
of whom are from Greensboro's 
Dudley High School. 
LARGE DRUM SECTION 
Since Mr. J. J. Williams, a per-
cussionist, has assumed the position 
of assistant band director, Aggies 
can expect to hear a great deal of 
drumming. Mr. Williams is a grad-
uate of Florida A&M University 
and the University of Illinois. 
Fans can look forward to seeing 
Ernest McCoy doing the impossible 
with the Scotch drum. 
GOOD ENTERTAINMENT 
The band will present band pag-
eants with formations, also scenes 
and stories to go with it. Although 
there will be a few dance steps, 
listeners will get a chance to take 
several imaginary trips through 
modern music. 
MAJORETTES TO STE"1 HIGH 
In addition to last year's major-
ettes, an additional crew reported 
for this edition of the band. These 
young ladies wil l be prepared to 
step just as high as the band itself. 
Along with the majorettes will be 
the flag twirlers who will add color 
to the scene. 
BAND TO LOOK GOOD 
The whole aggregation plans to 
look good in uniforms that were 
purchased last year. These not only 
will make the band look bet ter bu t 
will add snap and dignity to the 
group. Already the band is planning 
to make its appearance at all the 
away games. 
SHOW TIME 
"Band, take the field" is one of 
the familiar sounds heard over the 
mike; and with this, the whole stad-
ium resounds. Mr. Walter F . Carl-
son, Jr., director of the band, has 
been busy grooming the crew into 
a band that the Aggie fans will 
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